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'Ihe data Mlich foll~ is designed as an aid in 
estimating fann machinery use or ftmction costs 
for 1987. Tile estimates are determined by formula 
and represent an average farming industry cost for 
a specific machine or machine operation. 
'!here are oo types of costs associated with 
<Hling and operating a machine: Overhead costs 
are incurred whether or not the machine is used, 
provided it is CNled. OVerhead costs include 
depreciation, interest, insurance, housing and 
taxes. Operating costs, which occur only ~ the 
machine is used, include fuel, lubrication, 
repairs am labor. 
Ol1erbead Costs: Each machine is costed over 10 
years. Salvage value at 10 years of life IlCIW 
ranges fran 16 to 30 percent according to the 1984 
AGRICUL'IURAL OOINEER'S YEARini{. Repair and 
maintenance calculations are based on the same 
source. Major P\II'Chases of new machinery are rare 
in 1987. Used equipnent is mre indicative of 
costs in many ways. Managers, striving for cost 
control, are sanetimes ruying a second item 
twinned to one IlCM in current use. 
Purchase cost, as shcNl here, is based on the 
list~· ces quoted by major machinery canpanies. 
Acal • to a survey of extension agents, new 
fann · can be purchased. with a 15 to 22 
percent discount off list price - with larger 
items having the larger diseot.mt. '!he tables are, 
therefore, based on a purchase price after these 
diseot.mts. Interest and insurance rates are 
asSlllled to be 12.5 percent and • 75 percent of new 
cost, respectively. Housing cost is assumed to be 
75 cents per square foot of shelter space needed 
per year. '1bere are no personal property taxes on 
farm mclri.nery in Ohio. 
Fonlllas used to CCIIplte mc.h:liey overled costs: 
pJrChase cost - salwge value 
Depreciation per year • ( ) 
(years ~ will use !'*"'ine I 
Interest per year purchase cost + sal~roge value --------~---xmm~tnm 
2 
Insurance per ~'l!al" • purchase cost + salllllge value X rate 
2 
lblsilc per year • price per S<)!liU'e foot X square feet shelter- space required 
'llllaes per year • o (m taxes on personal property m ado) 
~ Costs: Fuel cost is calculated by 
J!.lll).~pl~ the fuel constlllption by the price of 
fuel, with fuel consmption asstliled to be .06 
gallons of diesel fuel per horsepo!.el' hour. '1he 
price of fuel is asstned to be 70 cents per gallon 
for diesel. All pcMer units, tractors, CXJllbines, 
trud<s, etc., are assuned to be diesel IX*ered. 
An estimate of gasoline consl~Ji)tion can be made by 
11111 tiplying the diesel fuel COilSl.IIPtion by a 
factor of 1.36. Lubrication cost is assaned to be 
10 percent of fuel cost. 
The formulas for estimating the repair and 
maintenance costs estimate total accanulated 
repair costs according to the accumulated hours of 
use: the total costs are then broken <bon to a per 
hour cost est.irnate. The amow1t of amual use of a 
machine is an estimate of the nunber of hours a 
commercial farmer ~d use that particular 
machine in one year. 
Labor is charged at an hourly wage rate, which 
includes 30 percent of beoofits, of $4.25 per blur 
for unskillea labor and $7.00 per hour for skilled 
labor. Labor per acre for an operation such as 
plG~Jing and disking is calculated by using tbe 
Nlrk rate on the imPlement instead of the tractor. 
'lberefore, plows and disks using the same tractor 
have different per acre labor requirements. less 
labor per acre 1s used in a disk:ing operation that 
covers rore acres per hour than in a plowing 
operation. 
Miniliiilll tillage planters have been included, 
reflecting the current interest in llliniJmJD or 
reduced tillage practices in Ohio. 
M:tchine ftmetion or average cost per acre 
Nli'ked dropped fran 1986 estimates. The foll<Ming 
table canpares the machinery function costs per 
acre for fom- selected items fran 1984 to 1987. 
Mach:1ne function 1984 
plow 6- 16 $13.72 
corn planter &-30 10.57 
combine small grain 19.66 











'lb.ese estimates are not necessarily representa-
tive of any one individual's cost, but can help 
plan the cropping operation if other data are not 
available. Differences in buying ~, repair 
programs, average ammal use, and overall replace-
ment programs should be considered. Machinery 
costs are substantial; control of them is impor-
tant. Custom charges are often based upon them. 
No one should do custom work unless the charge 
will cover operating costs including labor. 
Ideally all allocated per acre or hour overhead 
costs should also be covered by anyone offer!~ to 
do custan work. 'lbe market for custan N:>rk 
usually does not cover all costs. 'Ihe market is 
usually SQ'IIBolbere in between the operating costs 
and the total of operating and allocated overbead. 
'1he follG~Jing tables pl'OVide the 1987 machinery 
function costs broken doNl into several catego-




MS PLOW 2-16 
MB PLOW 3-16 
MB PLOW 4-16 
.'~8 PLOW 5-16 
'·18 PLOW 6-16 
'.18 PLOW 7-16 
'46 PLOW 8-16 
\18 PLOW 9-18 
'·IB PLOW 10-18 
MB PLOW 12-18 
CHISEL PLOW 10 FT 
CHISEL PLOW 15 FT 
CHISEL PLOW 17 FT 
CHISEL PLOW 20 FT 
CHISEL PLOW WING 24 
CHISEL PLOW WING 29 
CHISEL PLOW WING 35 
FIELD CULTIVATOR 12 
FIELD CULTIVATOR 18 
FIELD CULTIVATOR 28 
FIELD CULTIVATOR 37 




DISK 10 FT 
DISK 16 FT 
DISK 17 FT 
DISK 20 FT 
DISK 21 FT 
DISK 24 FT 
DISK 28 FT 
DISK 32 FT 




DISK OFFSET 14 FT 
DISK OFFSET 16 FT 
TRACTOR PURCHASE ESTIMATED 
HP COST ACRESIHR 
40 1403 . 1 . 16 
60 3 1 a 5 • 1 . 7 s 
75 5746. 2.33 
100 6718. 2.91 
120 7555. 3.49 
140 9043. 4.07 
160 11586. 4.65 
225 13584. 5.89 
225 14969. 6.55 
275 16624. 7. 85 
75 1868. 4.36 
120 2778. 6.55 
140 3173. 7.42 
160 6706. 8.73 
225 8595. 10.47 
250 9860. 12.65 
300 11093. 15.27 
75 1867. 6.06 
100 3686. 8.73 
160 7244. 13.58 
225 8969. 17.94 



































































TOTAL TOTAL OPERATING 
COST I COST I COST I 






















2. 40 58. 14 
7.19 27.44 
5. 74 28.16 
5.05 30.28 
4. 10 19.90 
3. 16 24.52 
3.41 28.10 
3.45 33.46 
3. 31 33.72 
3.42 39.79 
3. 43 46.51 
3.33 51.59 







































PER ACRE COST DIESEL 
FUEL 













































































1. 24 2.06 
1. 06 2.06 
.93 2.06 
.74 2.29 
. 66 2.06 
.55 2.10 
. 99 1 .03 
. 66 1. 10 
. 58 1. 13 
.50 1.10 
.41 1.29 
• 34 1. 19 
. 28 1. 18 
. 72 . 74 
.50 .69 
. 32 . 71 
• 00 . 75 
.18 . 62 
1.14 1.57 
.88 1.47 
. 72 1. 40 
.89 . 74 
.56 .58 
.53 .55 
.45 . 62 
• 43 . 59 





.62 1. 38 
MACHINE 
DISK OFFSET 18 FT 
DISK-WING OFFSET 21 
DISK-WING OFFSET 23 
LANDPLANE 45-12 FT 
LANDPLANE 55-14 FT 
LANDPLANE 70-14 FT 
SPRINGTOOTH DRAG 30 
SPRINGTOOTH DRAG 48 
TRACTOR PURCHASE ESTIMATED 



































TOTAL TOTAL OPERATING 
COST/ COST/ COST/ 

























PER ACRE COST DIESEL 
FUEL 












































225 HP 4\110 
250 HP 4\110 
275 HP 4\110 
300 HP 4\110 
320 HP 4\110 


































































TRACTOR PURCHASE ESTIMATED 
MACHINE HP COST ACRES/HR 
CORN PLANTER 4-36 40 
CORN PLANTER 6-36 60 
CORN PLANTER 6-30 60 
CORN PLANTER 8-30 75 
CORN PLANTER 12-30 100 
MIN-TIL PLANTER 4-36 60 
Mi~TIL PLANTER 6-36 75 
MIN-TIL PLANTER 6-30 75 
MIN-TIL PLANTER 8-30 100 
MIN-TIL PLANTER 8-36 100 
MIN-TIL PLANTER 12-3 160 
POTATO FILLER 


























































































































































































TOTAL TOTAL OPERATING 
COST I COST I COST/ 
PER ACRE COST DIESEL 
FUEL 
TRACTOR IMPLEMENT LABOR GAL/ACRE ACRE HOUR ACRE 
8. 54 33.55 
8.02 47.24 
8.90 43.71 
8. 77 57.39 




12.22 62. 19 
11.55 70.56 










































2. 07 .61 
1. 38 . 61 
1. 65 . 73 
1. 24 .69 
. 83 .61 
2.66 1.18 
1. 77 98 
2.131.18 
1.59 1.18 
1. 33 . 98 
1. 06 1.26 
0 .02 
1.74 1.45 
TRACTOR PURCHASE ESTIMATED 
MACHINE HP COST ACRES/HR 
POTATO ROW MARKER 6R 140 
POTATO PLANTER 4 ROW 120 
POTATO PLANTER 6 ROW 140 
BEET PLANTER 12 ROW 100 
GRAIN DRILL PW 12 FT 40 
GRAIN DRILL PW 14 FT 40 
GRAIN DRILL PW 16 FT 60 
GRAIN DRILL PW 20 FT 75 
GRAIN DRILL PW 24 FT 75 




















11 . 15 
MAINTENANCE EQUIPMENT 
TRACTOR PURCHASE ESTIMATED 
MACHINE HP COST ACRES/HR 
CULTIVATOR 4-36 40 
CULTIVATOR 6-36 60 
CULTIVATOR 6-30 60 
CULTIVATOR 8-30 75 
CULTIVATOR 12-30 140 
RIDGE-CULT 4-36 75 
RIDGE-CULT 6-36 100 
RIDGE-CULT 6-30 100 
RIDGE-CULT 8-36 100 
RIDGE-CULT 8-30 100 
RIDGE-CULT 12-30 160 
ROTARY HOE 16 40 
POTATO CULT. 4 ROW 75 
POTATO CULT. 6 ROW 75 
BEET CULT. · 12 ROW 100 
BEET THINNER 6 ROW 100 
BEET THINNER 12 ROW 120 
SPRAYER 30 FT 40 
SPRAYER 50 FT 60 
SPRAYER HI PRES 50FT 60 
ANHYDROUS APPLICATOR 160 
FERTILIZER SPRDR 40 60 

















































TOTAL TOTAL OPERATING 
COST/ COST/ COST/ 
ACRE HOUR ACRE 
321 . 8. 75 65. 38 1 . 28 
214. 20.38 78.07 4.91 
322:-- 17.94 103.10 3.67 
280. 15.71 73.32 3.09 
382. 6.57 31.40 2.33 
446. 5.77 32.19 2.02 
510. 6.09 38.80 1.89 
637. 5.69 45.32 1.62 
765. 5.31 50.70 1.45 


























TOTAL TOTAL OPERATINS 
COST/ COST/ COST/ 






































































PER ACRE COST DIESEL 
FUEL 









































PER ACRE COST DIESEL 
FUEL 





























































































TRACTOR PURCHASE ESTIMATED 




MANURE SPREADER 150 75 
MANURE SPREADER 225 100 
MANURE SPREADER 400 100 
GR~VITY BOX 185 BU 40 
GRAVITY BOX 240 BU 40 
~~~ WAGON 40 
FC~AGE WAGON 14 FT 40 
FORAGE WAGON 16 FT 40 
~EDIUM TRUCK (USED) 




























TRACTOR PURCHASE ESTIMATED 
MACHINE 
i.IOWER-COND 9 FT 
SWATHER-CONO. 12 FT 
SWATHER-COND. 15 FT 
SWATHER 12 FT 
SWATHER 15 FT 
SWATHER 18 FT 
SWATHER 20 FT 
1 TON STACKER 
3 TON STACKER 
6 TON STACKER 
BALER PTO TWINE 
ROUND BALER 1500 LB 
ROUND BALER 1000 LB 
ROTARY MOWER 
RAKE (HYD) 
FORAGE HARV. ROW 
FORAGE HARV. 2 ROW 
FOR HARV 2 ROW SP 
FOR HAR 3 ROW SP 
FORAGE BLOWER LG 



























































































TOTAL TOTAL OPERATING 
COST/ COST/ COST/ 





26.89 17. 11 
38.17 23.70 
6.73 23.50 7.73 
8.57 29.91 8.70 
8.85 41.19 13.22 
7.63 12.63 4.78 
7.99 13.22 4.94 
4.30 16.26 9.25 
10.74 17.76 6.22 







TOTAL TOTAL OPERATINS 
COST I COST I COST/ 
























































PER ACRE COST DIESEL 
FUEL 





















































PER ACRE COST OIESEL 
FUEL 


























































2. 05 .63 




8. 22 3. 81 
4. 70 3.63 
3. 82 3. 63 
2.54 2. 78 
4.25 3.60 
TOTAL TOTAL OPERATING 
COST I COST I COST I 
PER ACRE COST DIESEL 
TRACTOR PURCHASE ESTIMATED 
MACH mE HP COST ACRESIHR 
ANNUAL 
ACRES USE ACRE HOUR ACRE 
FUEL 
TRACTOR IMPLEMENT LABOR GAL/ACRE 
CORN PICKER 2-36 40 
PICKER-SHELLER 2-ROW 60 
COMBINE SM GRAIN SML SML 
CC~BINE SM GRAIN MED MED 
COMBINE SM GRAIN LGE LRG 
COMBINE SOYBEANS SML SML 
COMBINE SOYBEANS MED MED 
COMBINE SOYBEANS LGE LRG 
COMBINE CORN 3-30 SM SML 
COMBINE CORN 2-38 SM SML 
COMBINE CORN 3-38 SM SML 
COMBINE CORN 4-36 MD MED 
COMBINE CORN 4-30 MD MED 
COMBINE CORN 6-30 LG LRG 
COMBINE CORN 8-30 LG LRG 
COMBINE CORN 12-30 u JMB 
POTATO HVSTR SEED 2R 120 
POTATO HRVSTR. 2 ROW 120 
ROTARY DISK BEAN CUT 100 
BEET LIFTER 4 ROW 100 
BEET LIFTER 6 ROW 120 
BEET TOPPER 4 ROW 75 
BEET TOPPER 6 ROW 100 









































































23.19 32.89 8.16 
22.45 33.42 7.50 
15.81 64.79 2.24 
15.66 74.03 2.00 
13.30 83.84 1.53 
18.38 65.88 2.64 
17.99 74.40 2.31 
16.90 83.87 1.94 
37.99 67 34 5. 57 
43.27 64 43 6.11 
30.30 68.03 4.48 
27.70 78.56 3.75 
30.12 78.31 4.07 
23.38 91.18 2.97 
:20.17 95.35 2.68 
16. 3 4 1 1 5 . 8 5 2. 09 
44. 18 66. 00 18. 44 
36.28 72.26 13.26 
6. 40 33. 26 1. 67 
23.72 82. 20 4. 09 
19.17 99.66 15.81 
13. 19 41.03 9. 29 
10.03 46.81 9.45 



























1. 31 1. 90 
1 . 34 1. 64 
1 . 11 1 . 23 
1. 80 2. 17 
1. 62 1. 88 






3. 68 1. 99 









4.02 1. 23 
Issued in furtherance of Cooperative Extension ~rk. Acts of nay 8 and June 30, 1914 in cooperation with 
the u. s. Department of Agriculture, J. Michael Sprott, Director of Cooperative Extension Service, The 
Clli.o State University. All educational programs and activities conducted by the Ohio Cooperati~ Exten-
sion service are available to all potential clientele on a nondiscrim:inatory basis without regard to race, 



















1 . 15 
1. 73 
1. 38 
1.45 
1.29 
1. 30 
